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Dear Per,

Jourrisk are. canaries in coal-mines of Central Europe*s new
democracies. Ira overnment is willing to accept, criticism from its press ttn it
is likely also to be restrained by public opinion and local control a, well. Leaders
inclined to silence their critics in the media are not likely to pay much attention to
softer voices either.

The censor’s most corr,,on excuse has always been that is protectin some.
collective, from its enemies. Under corrunism, nevspalers yore restrained for
fear that they ould undermine advances that the vorking ci,s as making
against bourgeois elements. The state emplo.’..,d ,.n ..’i red peru to keep
mythical capitalist compiracies at bay.

Former communist at.mpn to keep their old jobs the. their states
capitalist. e the san arg.ll.rlts 2ey used under the old rerne. No,z, howewr,
fl’,e refer b defending , "nation" rather fla defeir t "worki cls."
From CN t Serbia, t pty, in o form or uor, diodes bo i ciz

foreirs in friers

The smaller the collecti’, the. more pofent the arurnt,. Ctna, vith a billion
potential constuners, nuclear weapons and an enU’enched bureaucracy, can brush
off a l’sh piece in, say Tk/,few rk,/Z,na. No multi-natio corporation is
going t,o throw out its plans t,o invest in Shanghai because of’ fears er,endered by
a columnist. But one harsh attack on the goverranent of a nation as small as
Slovakia sets t highest ministerial heads spinning. One. of the most amusing
,,gh in Bratislava has ala been to atch ministers tremble wi ra at the
qtstions ofa diminutiv (and sharp) 23-year-old correspondent of Business
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Cntral Europ.

If t.l nation, like Slovaki% has recently one independent, the ce for censorship
ows strorr still. The new nation’s institutions, such as its currey, are
extremely vulnerable. By definition the rw state has t least one neighbor it
couldn’t Set alor with; perhaps it also has others supposed to harbor territorial
claims on tl nw stato. If, finally’, th citi.n of tl
themselves unsure how a good an idea independence was, then the cse for
censorship is irresistabte. The new institutions must be protected from the lack of
faith of the_ people they are rnant. n serve.

It is therefore perhaps remarkable that, in its first year of independence, $1ovakia
enjoyed the ran of press freedoms it did. AltJaouh the prime minister that led
the country ,o independence, Vladimir Meciar, rought fearful venance on
jolt,_lists close to s most bitter enemies (see CRR--J), be allowed a rrke of
other dailies to publish btter attacks on him. Papers close to the former
COlglrnlrlists, for example, strk often and hd without sufferir any
retribution.

That. may now chan. The rrmudarians at the Ministry of Culture in Bratislava
are prepann a "comprehensive n’dia 10ohcy" that, accordir to the ministry’s
state secretary (or deputy minister) Roman Zelenay, will "clarify" the
go,rnmnt’ disibution of information, define rights to obtain informaon and
"break... tl treotical ima of Slovia abro." Such a policy is
necessary, according to Minister of Culture Dusan Slobodnik, because "false
rumors" spread by a network of enemies of the current governnnt ha
frightened tJ. population and are "dan.rous to the public."

When the ,overnmem’s "comprehensive media policy" emers from
sy’s feless core bldi on Dube, h righs
polic orts oht it a close look. In pt , Sloia’s
gornt mod from tirom pot-sho at "opsion" jois
rtlyeq dissent wi eon. If, see likely, Meci’s pty will

gorn in coion wiee aois, cies will ben drop in
ir

Som political back-ouad
Since winning a I pliiy in J 1992 elector, Meci’s in
gornt ben diffict. T ps en by Ns polic pty,
"Mo’m for a Democrac Sloia," (HZDS) been pop ir
abroN, nor at. ho. Opimon polls at t of t .J 1992 elecom showed
t less a qr of Slos favored a bre wi Pr; Meci w



rmrthless railroed y th Czechs into cp split. n Mci’s
ornt iarly compl coon of a do Dmube

i Czec or dision of forr Czschoslo s propsrty

In early 199, Meciar’s polical mowment ben to treble er
Mciw’s forr ly, Mil Kko, isee publicly i Mciw
rsmo’ Forei Misr. n lft HZDS, o 7 mbers of
pwlint ihh m, reiMeciw’s pwy W 66 out of 150 seats. Meciw
qrelle vi s Minster of Economy, Lot Cer,a of
NaJorfl Pwty (SNS). T bre 1eft Meciw viout a firm pwliny
jorit.y from Mwch 199 on. Tks vi SNS about resri coion

seed scessf ser hs but wa broken down at
nutn.

With his political power withering, Meciar, once apparently omnipotent, becar
a @t of .a,..,age pres cricism. He ben attacked epecially ferociously
from those journalists who were close to the former govenment coalition of
liberals (ODU)and Christian Democrats (KDH) or o the. former commsts
(’ho control 29 parliamentary seats) an from tl politically nutral but ravage
tabloid press.

Meciar at. first responded with arbiary goverrgnent, force. \Vlle near
imposing censorship across t board, he did not hesitat to use th stats against
specific political targets. In its first year his gorrgnent was especially thorough
in air,king journalists or newspapers close to the ODU and KDH. Meciar’s
campaign against those ho, in a phre he used often, hN "refused to acept th
election results" rnaked of m’r._: But it id not eomprie an all-out effort
against all his critics. Meciar has never, for crumple, attempted to close either
.,.a or fm/i ("Work" and "Truth"), two of the country’s three larst
nezspapers ar close to the former communists. But he. treated state property as
his personal political tool, usin ewry ounce of lewra over tlevision and
public bodies to exclude his opponents and promote his frier.s.

In short, a nezspaper or journalist, firmly shored up by private resources could
always say what it pleased. But anyone hoping for fair play from the sta in its
administration of press law or public property was disappointed. Meciar
members of his government behaved not so much the guarantor of right to
free speech but as the one club of playr in a combaiiw political g’am
ha st,at power on tir side.
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While Meciar lashed out randomly at his opponsnts on the right, hoever,
members of his overnment systematically cultivatecl a roul:, of pro-Meciar
journalists ho had extremely nationalist credentials. Through the Ministry of
Culture, Meciar sympathizers have plottecl a "msclia strategy" that promises to be
mor thorough in its pursuit of opposition journalis% especially those ho
question ti isclom of cliviclir the Czechoslovak state.

Tvzo factors indicate that vhat had been merely a series of petulant attacks on the
"opposition" ill now becoms a more thorough assault on his party’s opponents.
The first is political Mciar h ooecl . Slow National Party back to
coalition talks by speaing to its deputy chaibmen behind the bak of the moclerate
leader, Cernak. A coalition of HZDS and an SNS in hich Cernak ,ere

powerless would bring the country’s most nationalist elements toether. The
recent removal of .e. head of Slovak television may be a sign of thir to come;
althogh no coalition had yet been formed, the SNS v#as happy to cooperate vith
the HZDS because, its leaders complained, tt director been a "closet
federalist."

TI second fac,r I- to clo with the characters of the leaders of the Ministry of
Culture, the organ charecl vzith shaping the media policy. As shon beloy, its
three most prominent members Slobodnik, Zelenay an head of the minister’s
office, Ale:ucler Stevik have all at one ime or another equatecl criticism of
Meciar’s political moverae.nt ith criticism of the Slovak nation itself. Their
allies arnon reporters, such as the members of "The Association of Journalists
for a True Pictze of Slovakia," ha recently taken such a natiorist line to t
top of state institutions.

BROADCASTING

Slovak state television
Since its electoral victory, Meciar’s political party I chanl the structure and
membership of the boards governir $1ovak television frequently ar for purely
political reasons. The party’s actions have caused chaos and dismay at the stations
and among private investors.

Before the 1992 elections, Slovak television was ,overned by a coumil that
included representatives of all political parties, regardless of their representation
in parliament. Shortly .after as elected, Meciar changed this structure. The
television council as nov# to be directly appointed by a parliamentary majority.
A Slowk law professor, Jan Prusak, complained that there was no way to
guarantee that a parliamsntary majority, haver its promises, would preserve
the council’s independence. And indeed the parliament hasn’t. Although
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regularly stuffed with supporters of Meciar’s HZDS and SN$, the counsil has
been clmnd at, least Wice, most recently as the Wo parties began to settle their
differences mo bk into coalition.

In an interview held in Aug% 1993, Slobodnik, the Minister of Culture,
vigorously demed that the. government played any role in dermining the
political character of television news. Slovak television receiwd part of its
budget directly from the state, I said, but as punic corporations were not under
tl direct control of any ministry. TI nine-rrmber council orseeir radio
and. telexsion was independent, he. said. "There are no members of any political
party." In fact, Slobodnik said, the content of Slovak television broadcastin
demonstrated its freedom 81ov tlevision as "absolutely anti-gornrr.nt," 1
sad. "It s absolutely in tl’ "hars of tt opposition."

"The. people in Slovakia ’rite and rite and complain that television is
anti-go’rnment," 81obodnik sd, "because TV supports th defatd rrmbers of
tl party that didn’t @t more than four percent of tl vot (ODU OR) Many
peoi vrite tl’t they will refuse to pay their TV fs."

In August, Slobodnik demed havin any interest in the 2overruce of television,
since it %’as not his responsibility as minister of culture to oversee it. But,
accordin to Ze.Ne ]4rk Ti, Slobodnik called in September 1993 for the
abolition of the public corporation governir television so tl-at the broadcasters
could answer directly to the Ministry of Culture. Television: the Dh- quoted
Slobodnik as saFir; gis "too muh sp:e to th opposition."

The Slov’ government has not taken any such step t. In October 199S,
however, Meciar’s political party cooperated in parliarnent vith iL, would-be
coalition partner, the Slovak National Party (SNS), once again to char the
board governi television and radio. The new council ha five HZDS
s.uapathizers, observers say, and two SNS allies. The ne council dismissed the
director of 81ovak tlevision, whom th SINS ha ac-used of not taking a
mtiorist enough lira.

Despite tl turmoil in its ovrnance, state television offered access to opposition
politicians, such as Christian Democrat Jan Carnogursky, at least as late as
October 1993. The opposition vorries, hovewr, that Meciar, throuh
go’rmnent-edited programs such as "Ten Minutes for tl-e Premier" and "The
Govermnent Informs," has far too much airtime. They also complain that
jourrNists at Slovak television are frightened to confront ministers with serious
qumons. Slovak TV h replaced its former current affairs interview proam...
"%%at Week Brought," ith a softer rsion, called "$tps," clurir which



officials are asked no touh questions. And the chter of television ry chma
dramatically nov, given that the parliament’s nev coalition is likely to be
extremely nationalist.

Nevs on state and private ro
Only Wo $1ovak radio stations have stror nears staffs one of state’s to
AM broadcasters and Radio Free Europe. The other stations, such as "Radio
Tist," "Rock FM" and "Fun Radio," use nevs from the $1ovak Press Ancy.
(Ifs character is described below.)

At first., Meciar did not complain about Slovak radio. Indeed, many their former
employees vere rewarded for boosting Meciar’s candidly with positions in his
government. Despit its important role in supporting Meciar durin the 1992
election campai, Slo’k state radio had not toed the government line thereafter.
"I’h editor of tl crucial daily ,s main "Radiozurnal," Maria I-Iluhova,
zas seen as a friend of’ the opposition. Ths director of news at $1ovak Radio,
Lubomir Lint,r, was considered, relafiwly independent.

Durir tl- summer of 199, the Slorak ornment cut funding for st;ate radio
and pressured its direcr, Vladimir Sfko, to fire Lintaer.

Slovak state radio receives 60 percent of its funding from concession fees paid by
radio owners. Sixteen percent of its budget q0 million crovm (approx. I.
million USD) comes directly from the Ministry of Finance. In June 199,
Stfk,o disco’,red that the station’s direct subsidy, although part of the approved
1993 bN.t., had not been provided. In a private meefin (the contents of v#hich
or lair relayed te Lintnr an thn tl Slo’ press) th Minister of Finance,
Juliu To’h, told StNo that rNio ha6 a political, not financial problem,

In light of the smaller bud@t, Lintner reallocated his resources.
progran traditionally broadcast on AM radio but kept
se11-funded.

He cut cultural
"Radiozurnal"

Meanwhile, party political pressure on radio grey. In July, Meciar accused
"Radiozurnal" of being "anti-governnnt" and of having supported a failed
second atmpt to remove him as prime mimster. In September, Meciar again
accused Radiozurnal of being "anti-gowrnment" at a public rally for the HZDS.

On October 8, So fired Liner.
resigned in protest.

Hlucho’ :I tee other rio journalist

T chants at Slovak radio leav "Radio Free Europe" as the only indepeent
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source of radio nws. Many of the overnment’s opponts have ravitated there.
$1obodnik recently ward the w Arfrican Embassy in Brati-slava that his
gowrmnt would "mortor" RFE’s broadcasts and would complain about any
hostile reporting. A recant tst of phon lins at th slation’s editorial offices in
Brailava demonstrad that theye bud.
PRESSURE ON TI.IE PRESS
Slovakia has a wide range of daily and veekly newspapers that operate with great
freedom within some constraints, such as limited access to press conferences and
overrnent mimsters. Dailies such as - /’,,, and Tn,,., a business
weekly, attack the government ferociously and without sufferin retribution.
But when the S1ov government picks its targets, as it often did after the 1992
elections, it hits hard. More worryinly, it no uses a party-political network
that manipulates state property to put forward a pro-overnment line.

Distribution: PNS
The $1ovak tate newspaper distributor, PNS, has been a common target of
complaints amor nespaper ditors. The editors of the most ferociously
oppositional spapers, ,,zy pr, /J’it.W t. and
complain that PNS will not carry their papers.

It is difficult to judge the validity of such claims, since PNS, like many state
companies, is simply poorly-run. New newspapers, such as r}., face
obstrtion from the point-of-purchase salesmen, ho are. often milliN to
chan their accountin procedures to accommodate a ne. paper. Papers are sent
bak tmsold because th on-sit distributor cannot be
employee, ha no inenti to) attempt to 11 a n.
competition in the larer cities from w companies such as the. Austrian-owned
Mediaprint (over 300 stands) and smaller networks. With an outlet in every
Slovak villa, however, PNS remains the main source of newspapers.

At leat or -overnmnt rnimster has sd wod lik conWoi wPt old
oh PNS. T gornt’s m wod be resict se of Czech
mwspapers, y of whom e opeNy hosle Meci gornt
employ so of i fiercest crics ( best eple bei Kol Wolf of
NmnlD, hom 81o Nsrs non by Nn complain about

riodics in Sloia e will dosoabo it." At Oct.
press coeree, Zelemy, referi W PNS, sad t "we will disconn
(recei) forei periodics t do not sell well."



Government intimidation of the press
The ministers of he ne Slovak governt have alays had a penchm r
emctin re:r on iNid jois spapers. n reo
6ly ced Meci Ns n-ly Kko of i sret police
cIs sherry r revoluon, bo s6. ny lost in loc
cot, Meci appeed d kedt ibe mod Brasla.

At least, ore other journalist investiKatin Meciar’s pt been interlard. On
em of Nov. 26, to mbers of Slo Mimsy of In,riot

sid Czech jois%Jla Klko atrho in Czech Ls. T
Slo Misy of Inrior sd to pld discs inre
Mrs. Klko Id xi Leo Cimo, a forr Slo secre% police
offier i close es Meci. T Czech Misy of Inrior filed a preset

Mrs. Klko.

Meciar wa alwa). prone ) random atlacks on the "opposition." Wln Slovakia
en independent, ho;ever, he set a new tone tha a crit/cism of his actions w
an att.k on Slo.via

,n on .Jan..,. 199, the Slow,J: ,owernment replaced controversial staff of
s-owd you dly,g ("C" or "SNft"), Meci subjected
a ro of cricism abroN. It Npped, r I, jt two ar

iNeperent Slos been foed.

Julius Gembicl:,y, chairman of the Sloval: Association of Journalis, worried ’at
the- overnmnt’s moves aainst. "ould not se a ood siml abroad,
since the implication is that there is no freedom of the press in $1oval:ia." Meciar,
hor, sa fault no in his :ornmnt’s tion but in criticism of it. "TI
’, case is beir stirred up by people willi cep lt elecon
rs r sblisn of mipnSlo Republic,"

wapr y wmt publish.. T did is at em of disin
honor of Sloia’s abro."

PRO-ACTIVE PRE POLICIES
Since then, Meciar’s gowrnment h mo’d from merely siki out
occioly at opposihon cti a sble of ee mhoist
jois for i ovn ituom. Tse jois e recei ornt
d in putr ross a ferocioly pro-Slo,-Hilityat a
oubled. reon’s mrs beyo boili point.
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The core of this innsr-circle of" journalists is the "Association of Journalists for a
True Picture. of Slovakia." Members @t invitions to elusi, press
c.onfere:es. !. fo’er,_ Dus I’:ieinn:.an, is no’ the he.J . SIo.-, Press
Ancy (TASR), vhich, in addition to providing bulletins used by virtually every
radio station in Slovakia, also acts as fhe :overnment’s official means of
dissenatir irformation.

Another source of pro-overnment journalists has been the alumni of J%ri:r,
nov-defurt daily. Under the editorship of’ Jergus..Ferko: Korr had promod
a fiercely nationalist 1its even before the chviswn of Czeclosiovakia. Before the
p p. s dse, nevly-founded Slovak Pres Agency had been in negotiations

take it over as a overnment daily. Instead, TASR stablished a ne.v
overnment daily, RepuL,k,, under the editorship of a former
journist, Jan Smoiec.

.m,_g. a stron nationalist line. in ,-oridor heSmolec lad praised fl’e virtues of ," "

.year before he tool," up his nes.," post. "Dear colleaT.tes," he wrote., "Slovakia: our
homeland., is nov pasin ough times of his.oric decisions. We, the journ,ist
of this --@ration, ha t decide whether we e oir tother vi .e nation

.i11 strern is i11, its spirit, its right b’ its own existence, to gi it ti"
sxenTh vhich will lIp it to o’rcon the. iies, smfornaUon wi-nch our
enemies spread arour, not only in e. vorld, but also ins cotmtry."

mtioist rwspaper. "We erster dision of Czechosioia,"
d in inrev, "tre m’e a lot of people _vho support federaon,

ch is q nor. We respect foding of Slo s support
the gonnttdid it." Lair, N sdt paer " a sort of cerorstp,
int it is impossible be rtSlo iNpNer."

" z ’" T/’,qD,e/a7)J, is funded by arA, cordir forrr TASR emploes,
freqnfly recoils zs of iorftgornt decisio of or TASR
subscribers. So of Repu,’s eqpnt, s emploes report,
been botNht by t go,rent for TASR.

The newspaper appears to recei’ a form of direct government funding, althottgh
Slobodnik, Kleinman and Smolec all deny it. The. newspaper is officially a
"commsrcial venttn’e" TASR, which is alloed such entreprenurial activities by"
lay. TASR had obtained a batik loan to latnach Repu2a, Kleinman oa:d, and
vould exp.ct a retv.rn as soon the paper became profitable The paper did not
@t one cro ,vn of state money, Kleim said, and. would not. "\Ve wi|J be strict
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If a conu’aercial venture, Re?ubka is a risky one. The only start-up newspaper
to ha made a profit in 1992 is tl tabloid NW ’.I (New Time),
first dail’ bloid: rASR itself lost 52 million rons ($179,00.[1) in 1991
15.9 miliion crowns ($54g,000) in 1992, according to the. Slovak busin aJly
Tre (which, incidentally, complained that Kleirnnan refused, to answer
questions about TASR finances, despite a law requirig him to do so.)

"Our situation with Rep,,,.’,,;.a is econocally and. politicly difficult,
Kleinman ",.aid in an interview, "but Sloval:ia need such a daily Ke.nnar,
admitted that {he paper took a pro-government line but said that in a "new
democracy" such as Slovakia, "some thiW fuuct.lon differantiy than in otlr
democratic states... We live. in a time when etrybody can spreN, myths and
you can see it. in the newspapers ’./e inte.-I .> write true irdormation."

er. ooh,,,.._ by..., Slobodk. olot,odkd he. paper w ir.irecy suppor.d by
2 .gotrnt but oy a nss of cori wspapers suppord by or
polic player If you read ,!o, he .d, you will find at ery dly is
propa-.a. Ttre is no dly rwspaper in Slow&ia w!ch oNd not be

The economics of rswspapers meant tKat any paper selling less tl’, 130,000
copies requires sortie oufside f’uirG Slobodnik said. h: pro’titular J’at he
thought t,he Barska Bystrica daily ,.,.rarJ the Kosice-based .bTV,ry
were receiving upport. "Per_haps we will len, wo will try t lewn, who i.s
supporting them," he said.

Reputd).a is not merely an unquestioning supporter of goverrm:ent policy. It is
so ferociously anti-Hulrian. Almost every issue contains an editorl cartoon
depictirg , Hung’riar as scheming to retake control of Slovakia. (Until the
f’o.in4" of’ the Czechsiovak sta in 1918, Htalgy go,rrd Slovakia as part of
i,s. sl’aare of the Austro-Hungarian empire..) A typical-is,ue, for example, carried a
cea-toon with four shpNrds statliN on hills markod "Slowakia," "Rumania,"
"Ukraine" and "Serbia" all countries with large Hian minorities. "Hey,"

St,v shephord as shown callirN out t his colleags. "We all sond to
be eatne...d by the some wolf."

Smoiec demed tlat such cartoons were inflarnin nationalist hatred. "We will
support our own nation," I’ said, "but we don’t want to attack otlr nations.
There are a lot of ensions in our relationship with Hunwy. We think these
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cartoons make ths l:sa’,T politics lighter."

.. ,,.., rationalist tom is especily frightening giwn ors of its recent
"entreprenurial" successes. In August 199, the ne,spaper signed a cleft vhereby
it ,’ould publish articles for the SIovak army in e.-hange for an army
reqrement that $1ovakia’s 30,000 soldiers buy the nevspaper. An article in the
September I.., 199 .. issue described in ’eat detail ho the HurLs’arian army
/ould launch an attack on $1o,,’al:ia.

Smolec so .,.ald tl,s paper would take a different approach from other papers on
questions such , state coNicts ,ith the Romany community. Most papers
for e:’ample, roundly criticize6 he mayor of an etern Slo’k vill. ho
amoumed curfews for Ron:mies. Re2ub,2,e, on the other land., :vould seek also
Io "escribe. the crimes of the psies ad vl:.)at he motivation of t mayor was."

The same attitude of natiorist p-aroia pervades other sta.-te-furled publicatiors.
/m;.v e., for epl, frequently publishes ticlss like "Dystopicky
Papriks" ("Dpeptic Paprikas," paprika boing a eommon elernont

umej, .the. cover .ry ot ts i,ue number ?9. TN )Jcle compares
Jozef Antail, tl prime rmnister of Htm,y, to Adoif Hiler, the latter laving
pursue6 "Greater -":..ernm,:: the. forn.r is no cro.at.i_:. "Grea)er Htu’.’y.

Alumni of Arh?,r amJ members of the "Association of .}oirnalist. for a True.
Picture. of Slovakia" tttrn up mor ar more. froqtntly in s ncio
asoctated :vith the. media (ee, .for example, the presence of’ fbrmer R:r,,.,,
editor Emile Bolds.o.’a on the. Slo,: board o: television.} If. Smolec is, a
rumored he :.ill be, promote, to the. head of $1ovak television, it ,:ill me.rely b
the latest advancement up a ladder provided for nationist and
government,friendly journalists.

Tim
ver propda
cpm aill be cmpreti ndia pohcy it is prep’i. It’s tlrefore
orit a look at c’acr of .ys leers.

:l:ed $1obodnik, the minisr of c:tlture, to j:tify an article in an issue of the
quasi=official sta magin z.., f,’Z,’x.., hich is published n English,
French ar German, called on Slowe.ks living abroad to submit nes/spaper
ciipping in which citizer of $1o’ia criticized tl gornnnt. "TI authors of
these cynical lies often are citizens of the CSFR," the editorial board wrote.
"Through the constitution of a Sovereign independent Slovak Republic
colitions ha ensued for th proptors of this anti-$1o political racism to
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_zechooSlo..ak las no: inbe bro@ht justice arJ legal liabili(v in tern of C
vigor." obodmk’ as both ntirJste.r and a member o. E.va .’nx-e..’"-"’s edikoriai
board at the time. the article s/a published.

When presented ith the. abov quotation, Slobodnik defondel the policy it
represents. "Many authors abroad," M said, use "a system. Somebody here who
dislike tis state says ttre .ilI be htmr here, a social uprising. He sends it .to a
Gern-m paper, ti-y" prim it., they repeat it, it’s a Mso rumor." Such false.
rumors are a threat to the state that the govermmnt must counter, Slobodmk said,
since they are "dan.rous to the. public." Slobodnik Nso said that. many such
umo:’, printed in dailies abro, such as that Slovakia is an inherently

anti-$emtic country or that tl-re will likoly soon boa fo lmtag in th
eormtry, . turned out to. be umrue. TI. rumors IN. nott.less had tl. dfect
of frightening Slovak citizens and defamir So .raha s narne abro’M

Slobodnik not ordy has trouble distirxishir: between at.ks on Iris gorrment
air,ks on ,h,ta. As a recent cot ce demead., V appears z,

comider Nnelf embodint of tion.

Ove.r the. stmmr and autumn of 1993, Slobodmk sued Slovak poet Lubomir
Feldek for defamation o.f c,haro.’.ter Slobodnik md that Feldek h in tJaree
instances falsely accused him of having, been a willing collaborator of the Hlinka
Youth, a fascist orgamzation established duri the 1939-194.s independent ,,lovak

In or instance, Feldek told twspapers such as the Slow dealy Pr..,:. (nor
others) )tat Slobodnik’s "fascist past" rr.e him mi inappropriate Minister of
Culture kr,,, publisMd the quotation in its July 24 1992 ism ,ecoNly,
Slobodnik arud that a poem Feldek had published in tl cultural weekly
K,,dttny Z/t bad alle@d again that $1obodnik had been an eager fascist:
Although ti poem does not mention 81obodnik by’ nan,., it describes th Meciar
gornmnt as being or in wNch "sesak sa objN s esbakom," or "an 8tBnik
kissed an SSmk," (S is tt Slovak abbreviation for .e conmxunist secret police,
E’r since abolishing a law restrictJn the participation of forrner secret police
agents in gorrmnt, Meciar’s party has suffered aecusations that it is full of
%rrnr agents ar collaborators.)

Finally, Slobodnik accused Feldek of having been behind a conspiracy to blacken
his nme abroad, specifically in T. Ne .grk Tm’, which published an
opinion piece oh:,.),,.......:. -r S!obodnik had been appomtea by -- -,_..-..,d.i.m
,ritr Josef Skvorecky. In his cobxnn, Skvorecky claimed that Slobodmk had
been both a Nazi ar KGB collaborator. In the course, of the trial Slobodnik



dropped s rd claim.

The trial vas a civil, not criminal, ce. But for several irregarities it might
have been a standard case of a minister attempt/ng personally to clear his nard,

As a civil case, it boiled down to vlr Feldek had evidence for his char..
Feldek said tt he had read of Slobodnik’s "fascist pat" in Slobodnik’s
auto-biography, B..gm"/t. Attic C.)n’,/a Slobodnik arid in turn that tl book
pcifically stats that, a a 17-yar-old, 1 had joimd th I-Ilinka Youth unr
duress and had. trely at,t,eNed a camp for fiw days. The charges that I had
ben an e:tjve :,ent of the organization were made by Soviet authorities
following the invading army and latar ben disavowed by Slow& authorities,
Slobodnik arid.

Feldek’s law#r, Ernest. Valko, us.de the point that was to c:ry the case in
Feldek’s favor. Vall,:o asked the court to take into acco.mt American precedent,
such as tl 19(,4 .,h)t x tI N,," Ht2 ;" c....that !wed "public
persons" s,r.h as gormnent officials less protection ,ainst defamatory remark
tjan tb:,se accorded to o,,..,.te,,,..,.:, mdi,.ndus Such a lower le’..l of protection
would allow Feldek t,o interpret. Slobodnik’s own words with greater freedom
fl’an l’e might be able to if the wor6s l’ad been written by a private individtN.
On October 18, the Bratislava Ct,y Court disnssed Slobodnik’s case

Despite tl outcome., in favor of Feldek, tl trial was beset by oddities ti’at call
in qstlon how low go’rmnt works wn or of i Irembers s
at.ked by press.

The case was, as I rrntjoned a civil, not. criminal, ce. Slobodrak appeared in
court ,.’: individual attempting t: clew his narre. "Good for him," w my first
thought. Slow jottrnalists work to appallinly low standards and often print
attacks on individuals without proof. (! write as ors accused by the Slovak
nationalist press of being a ".Jewish a..nt sent from America to destroy $1o’,ia."
Would they be l’appier if they knew came from Czech Protestant stock.’/Maybe
not.)

Despite the private nature of the, case, Slobodnik regularly insistsd that both he
and Slov&ia had been defarred, particularly in the. third imtance. "The. statement
-of fl’ ddNent," N told the court., "in f.t untrue, has becon th bsis for
atlu on r, Slo’s ar SiowA.ia." At on point during th proceedings.,
Slobodnik offered to drop this third point in exhar for 250,000
crowns, t) be donated t,o humanitarian causes and a special fund established by a
natiorist group to provide resers x support th r Slovak currery. In
other words, Slobodnik was willin to drop his claim that the ration I-I been
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offended in:for support ofJ rtion’s currency.

To her credit the judge hearing the case dismissed such argurnt:
Slobodnik," she said at. one point, "You are re as Mr. Slobodnik."

"Mr. Stobodnik ared tha he w $1ovakia era )hat Slovakia had been demgrated
in the world," Enst Valko, the lawr who represented Feldek, said after the
trial. "It’s the same ,der Communism, wre, if you attacked a Corrunist,
you attacked the whole party."

Valko praised the j,xl’s bravery. Valko Nmse!f was in no position to intimida
) jud@. As a member of the former fed..ratzon s constitu)Jonal court., Valko
had upheld a feder’d law banning_ ),he employment of forrrer secret police
collaborators in go,rrr.nt. O of e first p Meci."- go’..;’,ment took
upon declarin so’reisnty was to overt’u’n ’hat law. If .’,hitG Vl.:o is.
considered a much of an er.rr:y of the rw Slovakia as FeAek.

Indeed, the case represen)ed not merely a conflnce of arguments in favor of
defeir both :d. Co)ra’u._.st Part ..:-. );he nation but of’ peop!a who der’ed
)Je Armer and. were now defendir the latter. Unlike Valko, Slobodnik’s lawyer
could ha, easily (and., I have l’ard, indeed did) try to frighten her. He was the.
"chief-of-staff" of the Slovakia’ last Cormaunist premier and is today
ac-cMirman of tl Slovak Bar Association

And $1obodnik’s supporters did not he.si’,a m use old Co,T,rnmist wmthods. In
My 1993, Feldek received on?,ot pho c!s egv.i hat Dm’it R:,
dre,:,r of Slow& s c’,s,
Feldek Ns fatr d Wenm
), ). files wod be e,J demomtra t,

a
j. n t,l twn of SelJca duin, w-ta stat.

There is no evidence linking Slobodnik directly to the anonymous phoebe calls.
Wn asked about tts documen)s in an interview, Siobodik admitted that he 1".
copies of the. files. They been sent. t,o him, he said, by an anonymo).
supporter. "I the doctunen: don’t deny it," he sad. "TI’ question is
whetlr I use them or not. was sent ttem from my supporters arid i don*), see
anyng unusual." Slobodnik said he had decided not to use the files.

The fact filet it is illegal to obtain, much less use in court, I former secret police
files of anotNr Slovak citizen did not seem to perturb Slobodmk. Why should it?
As Meciar said in his New Year’s address to the newly-independent republic, it



.,’as tiros, to "dra a think lins" bt%’n tl nation’s Communist past a’l tj.e

cha!le .ahead ,. m indepenaent state,. Over at the Ministry of Culture,
Alexander Svik, head. of the ministry’s secretariat, has cled the nation’s
supporrs to rally. In Jamy 199 issu of A’J.A ’)Ja.t, Stvik ro
tlt:

At the moment, it is of importance tlat information and
oco-scient.fftc sources arx4#,r tlo. con/,ul (my

, secon , o in!li#nia Nch i not
natioly indifferent does not .@t iNe!f to
6irecon of wins m does not eloit
%r promoa e own ceer.

Today,..,.. in par.4cular, our intNiigents-.-ia mu,t tAe up the
lifestyt of i,s predecessors who iim_..d at. the time of
Anion Bernolak and ":--’-;’ Stur [’
ratJorNists]. Like them, w.e must devote ourselves
holly and ,ithout compromise to the se.rc.,.o, of the
ration: must throw in our whole weight into tN fight.
for ou common motor, for .s Etu:ope, for our
European civilization, our Europe,an culture, The
intlli@ntsia is Nre in order to lead t.l mat.ion, give
it a well-,bought out political program, to shov Europe
ar,J. tt whole ,’orid 2at .J Siowak nation is capabie of
coping with e:m.ry inner-political ,it’-uatJon and
foreir-politic- orientation,

National consolidation
Meciar’s assault on the free press las damaged Slovalda’s reputation abroad., as

,,am.te, KrkoMilan Knazko discovered when he served as $1ovak foreign ’’ ’- -.
q,arrelled witl- tt’s Slovak governnnt over its mo,s, arguiN that they were
rrN;irN As job of presentirj Slovakia in a decent light more difficult. Meciar
fired Kmzko in Febrtary

On March 28, Krazko left the "Movement for a Democratic Slovakia." In his
final speech to J party he had helped fx found, Knazko said that under Meciar’s
ieNership, the movement had betrayed its own democratic ide’s. Tt resttlt for
Sot:a, he said, had been catastrophic. If someone had wanted to order a
script of steps that would mobilize critics of the movement and gi Slo’<&ia a
bad image abroad," Knazt:o said, "t couldn’t have ,mtten ,anyhirN be.ter than
.kat Mr, Meciar -h do ..ai."ret .tl,. rs dia,"



Actually, I could an t Ministry of Culture is hard at work doin jus tt.
Wlle Meci oubdly atked press, ok re pot-sho comped
what s erli e up o. Ty e by ch ituo
.iois ddica fih a ferocioly moist propa cp.
T cp,oh Io in i, is oy nowbto show
fr.

To b fair n tl Slovak owrnnnt, it finds itself in a frustrating situation.
Since ir.eperem-e, Slo’ia has been somethin of a pmching bag for the
foreir press. As a writer who li’d in Slovakia for tee )ars, was
offe.ed by portraits of the nation that implied it was more anti-Senti..tl’n its
re,i.hbors. It simply is not (no credit to its nei:hbors). T S!ovak
also feels threa:e.ne.d by the provocative statements-- of Htmgarian prime minister
Josef Anall, But other govmmnts in the reion mara to work without
resorti n the :rNeful use of s.a, power thal. Metier meted out in As first year
in office. Nor ha. t); , my knozled:e, entrusted Jae formula,ion of a

be :een at,acks on their party ard attks on he. r,ation. P.: hap this group will
surprise obser’,rs and produce a policy .hat ,nuinely g:ar,.anes press freedoms.
Hun, ri:h eetis in ft, anyo doing :overnment or pri:va.e busiss in
$1ovakia-- ought to examine the. tern and its.-, implementation v.... oarfJly,. And
poDJcal scientists ou:ht to obser’, how a haphazard defense of’ i.eper.omt
Slovakia’s first leader corealed into a proec,tion of leader, p:rty and nation.

ROMAN ZELENAY, R.I.P.
Days after this repeat was completed Roman Zelenay, ,state

secretaU at tte Slovak Mira,stU of Culture: died wien tis
governme.t c: collided wit a Hungaria truck waiting on
the new t,zec-Sio eak border. He was 41

As the above repot shows, Zelenay was no friend of the free
press. Journalists will miss, however; the strident tone with
-which he so frequently accused the Czech and Hungarian
gow’mnents of sabotagi:g Siova.ida: No other. HZDS
politician so clearly articulated the sense of grievance and
sell’- pity on wtich lis pa:’t,y’ s electoral success was .built.

Western observers ought to do him the honor of checl-dng whether his media policies are
implemented by his survivors in government. If so,,his contribution ought Iot to go unrecorded.
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